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By PAT LIGHTFOOT
spit of over 20 inches. Karen
The evening of Aug. 27 saw summed up her strategy by saySouthwestern's campus full of ing, "You approach it like finals-watermelon lovers as both spitters cram right at the end before you
and spectators gathered for the doit." When asked what prompteighth annual world-champion ed her to enter the competition,
watermelon seed-spitting contest Karen candidly stated, "1 thought
sponsored by the Weathcrford I was going to get to kiss the guy
that won!"
Chamber of Commerce.
Rocky Powell, a former student
Competition was composed of
four divisions including age levels and current business teacher in
of 1-6, 7-10, 11-16, and 17 and the Clinton school system, exover. B. J. Albaugh claimed the plained his strategy in simple
first division with a spit distanc- terms, "You just put it on your
ing 21' I0'2". The second divis- tongue and spit as far as you
ion was captured by Rhonda can." His methods obviously
Davis with a distance of 26' 2". work because Rocky has claimed
John Ashcraft took the third di- the title for three years out of the
vision with his spit of 33' 1", and five that he's entered the compeRocky Powell claimed the coveted tition.
Lanier Farms donated 85 watertitle of "world-champion seediectators gather on Southwestern's campus to witness the eighth annual watermelon spitter" with his ama/on spit melons for the event and judging
by the empty rinds and sticky
;d-spitting contest. For some it was an evening of fun and good food; for others it measuring 42' 10".
Karen Packer, a senior P.E. faces, spectators found the wateris an evening of serious competition.
major from Yukon, took the title melon as well as the evening to be
of "Miss Pucker Power" with her a huge success.
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By PENNY MARTIN
}reek need not be a foreign
rd to any one on campus-parilarly to girls. Southwestern
; three outstanding social soities: Sigma Kappa, Gamma
i Beta, and Alpha Gamma
Ita.
The purpose of the sororities is
promote sisterhood, develop
g-lasting friends, and promote
h scholarship among the mem•s.
Jeing a member of a sorority
:s all of this and much more.
2 Greek system helps one to
/elop leadership and coopcran. The girls also have to learn
budget their time wisely. Each
ority has their own charities
ich they raise money to sup1, in addition to helping spona dance-a-thon for Muscular
strophy each fall.
According to the Dean of Won, Freda Johnson. "The girls
rn to give of themselves. They
I be a definite part of the comnity leaders of the future."
e girls have high moral standIs to maintain and stress makgood grades among the mems and pledges. To be initiated
3 one of the sororities a pledge
st maintain at least a 2.00
A.
["heir high academic goals paid
this summer when two of the
orities attended their respec: national conventions. Sigma
ppa was honored with the Natal Council Trophy for Most
proved Chapter, and Alpha
mma Delta also received an
ard for Most Improved Chapter
addition to a National Scholarp Award.
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Gamma Phi Beta also has an girl to the three sororities and
outstanding chapter. They will "Greek Life." Open Rush parties
meet at their national convention are informal gatherings to let
girls get acquainted with the
next summer.
The three sororities are easy to members and current pledges of
locate around campus. Sigma the sororities. One strong benefit
Kappa has a chapter house lo- of participating in Open Rush is
cated at 524 N. Eighth. The making new friends. Anyone inchapter is under the leadership of terested in going through Open
Madonna Cartwright, a senior Rush should contact Dean Freda
from Oklahoma City. She was Johnson. She will submit your
awarded the Sigma Kappa Award name to the three groups so you
for Rush Excellence by her own can be invited to their parties.
chapter during Formal Rush this Dean Johnson urges anyone participating in Open Rush to attend
past August.
Gamma Phi Beta meets at the a party given by all three groups
Hospitality Room of the Security before making a decision on
State Bank downtown. Their pre- whether to join.
sident is Cheryl Mason, a senior The girls also have functions
with the social fraternities on
from Enid.
Alpha Gamma Delta Chapter campus; therefore, you not only
Performing a Hee-Haw skit for the Gamma Phi Beta
House is located at 224 W. Col- make friends with the girls, you
can
meet
the
guys
too!
formal
rush party are (left to right) Kaye McClendon,
lege. Jonna Sullivan, a senior
Some of the other activities Carol Miller, and Betty Haynes.
from Yukon, is the chapter prethey participate in are: intramural
sident.
All of the sororities meet on sports, homecoming festivities.
Tuesday night each week. Repre- pledge swaps with the fraternisentatives from each of the three ties, surprise breakfasts, Christ- Stevens Slates Tryout Dates
sororities meet once a week to mas parties, formal dances, teas, Girls interested in becomingtroduced to them. Each member
discuss inter-Greek activities and banquets. The girls lead very members of the Southwestern must also be in good standing at
among the sororities and fratern- diversified lives. In addition to Swingers should mark Sept. 13-18 the University.
ities. This advisory group is the sorority, they arc often mem- on their calendars.
Performances will be at basketknown as Panhellcnic Council. bers of other campus organizaDebbie Stevens, captain of the ball games, and each member is
tions.
The purpose of this council is to
Being in a sorority certainly group (a drill team with routines required to attend all of them.
promote friendship and cooperaDebbie is planning on selecting
keeps
the girls busy, but they also based on ja// steps set to modern
tion among the different sororior
popular
music),
said
tryouts
15
new girls to be members of the
ties and to let each other know have time for cultivating friend- are set for these dates.
Swingers.
Judges will be offships
that
will
last
a
lifetime.
The
what is going on within the threeBasic information both about campus people who have some
experiences gained are priceless,
chapters.
Being in a sorority isn't all and the benefits can be numerous. the tryouts and the drill team will background in dance.
Those interested should contact
Greek need not be a foreign be presented Sept. 13.
meetings and work. There are
Qualifications
for
tryouts
inDebbie
Stevens in Oklahoma
some fun times also. Presently word to anyone on Southwestern's
clude
at
least
a
2.0
point
grade
Hall.
She
will be happy to talk
campus.
Open
Rush
lasts
througheach sorority is conducting Open
Rush. Formal Rush was held just out the fall and spring semesters. average, and ability to do routines with you concerning try-outs and
before the fall semester started. If anyone would like to experience within a week afterfirstbeing in- further information you may want.
Whether Formal or Open, the the excitement of Open Rush, call
purpose of Rush is to expose any Dean Freda Johnson.
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non-stop. During the course of
By PAT LIGHTFOOT
Every summer leaves students the week I was exposed to a
with nostalgic, heart-warming variety of subjects of traumatic
memories, or a pleased sense of importance to a nine year old. Our
relief that the fall semester has conversations ranged from the
finally arrived. For me the reflec- most efficient way to apply fingertions of summer 1981 wouldn't be nail polish, to the responsibilities
complete without considering the imposed upon a Brownie. Deona
challenges and excitement I en- informed me on the unusual
countered upon being hostess to social habits of the beetle, and dethree of my nieces and nephews. monstrated a unique talent for
When 1 first volunteered to singing songs that had no ending.
keep Curtis and Deona for a Her efficiency in domestic matweek. I had no idea how much a ters would have amazed the most
seven year old and a nine year old ardent fans of "Good Housekeepcould teach me. Having passed ing," and her ability to accompmy child psychology course with lish the most in the least amount
flying colors. I felt confident and of time would send most janitors
self-assured that I could handle to the couch with an over-doer's
any situation with the appropriate back-ache.
As a matter of fact. I felt sure
sensitivity and parental understanding. Needless to say, a when they went home at the end
Ph.D. in child psychology couldn't of the week that I would collapse
have prepared me for these two on the couch and sleep for two
bright and vivacious youngsters. days, but quite the opposite was
Curtis has an amazing imagina- true. I kept expecting Curtis to
tion, a real talent for mischief, jump from every corner, evcryand an ambition to be an astro- tirhc I heard the squeal of tires I'd
naut or an actor (whichever one catch myself running to the
would moxi closely link him with window to see if they were playLuke Skywalker). Deona, on the ing in the street, and perhaps
other hand, is a very sensitive and worst of all, I developed an addicmature nine year old whose ambi- tion to the Woody Woodpecker
tions must include being a fashion show and a craving for Froot
designer, make-up artist, or inter- Loops.
It was really a relief when Jenior decorator. It doesn't really
lake an analyst to realize what a nifer (my seven year old niece)
potential for entertainment these came to stay for a week at the end
of the summer. Jennifer also entwo could offer.
About the only thing they could joys the Woody Woodpecker
agree on was the necessity of show, but her intellect demands
viewing the Woody Wopdpecker equal time for educational proshow at 7:,10 in the morning. grams. Her interests revolve
Alter this source of diversion had around exciting trivia (did you
been exhausted, they began to know that the empire state buildexcel in things their separate per- ing has b,400 windows?), architccture (constructing mud houses
sonalities were best suited lor.
A days activities for Curtis complete with swimming pools).
usually included at least two sur- and gymnastics.
prise attacks in which his ingen- Our living room was transious hands would burst forth formed into a training camp in
bearing a rubber spider, a fright- which the coffee table served as a
ened horned toad, or a reluctant balance beam, and the carpet
worm. After I recovered from served as a mat for a variety of
these initial elements of shock. floor exercises. I witnessed the
Curtis would try his tactics on amazing one-handed cartwheel.
Deona whose reactions were al- the concentration required for a
ways considerably more subtle steady hand-stand, and the most
than my screams of surrender. current techniques involved in
Deona would usually react with a doing a somersault.
tolerant touch of sarcasm (Oh Jennifer's mental abilities arc
Curtis, how amusing!) or a more also unique. Her imagination prodirect blow to his ego. (I jusl can't vides for the most entertaining
descriptions. II I didn't have my
believe you're so childish!)
When Curlis lost patience with reputation to consider. I would be
these games he usually indulged convinced in the reality of genies
in playing with his Star Wars col- and (he tooth fairy.
lection, practicing on his karate Jennifer's departure left me
with the same withdrawal symptechniques,
T H Eor enjoying
S his
O favorU T H W E S T E R N
toms thai I'd previously experiite culinary dclight-a
bowl
of
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going to have
to recover soon, my
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ed getting dressed m a color- eccentric if I don't quit rebuilding
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Is he insane, or merely dedicated? that goes around about the timt
By LORI LIND
The fall semester of college has Actually, the summer schoolerthe regular college students leavt
finally arrived! Kids from all over is little different from the rest of and summer school begins: Borethe state and beyond its borders the students. Many, like Hobart dom. But is a summer spent in
are pouring in. As the young men senior Mac Morris, attend sum- Weatherford. going to school, so
and women Till up dorms, apart- mer school because it is necessary boring? Janet Dender, Cherokee
ments, and trailers, re-populating they do so if they are to complete junior, gives an emphatic "no" in
the college town, they seem to be their studies on time. Mac will be response to that question. She
an excited, optimistic group. Al- doing his student teaching this lived in Oklahoma Hall for the
most all are eager to be back at semester and took a course summer semester, and even
school, to see familiar faces, but a during the summer because it
though she didn't know any of her
little reluctant to leave behind the was the only time available.
dorm
mates at first, she had a lot
fun that was had during the sum- Others, like Dana Suanny. a Hinof fun. Many students simply
mer vacation.
ton junior, attend summer school
But what about those students in order to make the next semes- enjoy the peace and quiet of sumwho had no summer-long vaca- ter's work load a little lighter. A mer school. They like the smaller
tion from school? What about load of nine hours during the classes and the fact that the
those who stayed on, choosing to summer is average, with 12 being teachers arc better able to talk to
attend college for two more a full load.
students on a more one-to-one
months? Many of the students ar- Those who haven't experienced
basis than is possible during a
riving in the fall can not imagine summer school are wary to be- regular semester with an average
why a fellow student would cause of a well-known disease of 40 students to a class. For Dana
choose to do this. A question in
Suanny. the summer passed very
many minds is why he does do it.
quickly.
lAJeatkerforJ d a i p a i a n - S e p l . 2 6 - O c l . 3 Maybe summer school
Isn't hazardous to your health.
W h a t you are to be, you are now
becoming
-
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\* eat h e r f o r d
Sunday Morning:
Bible Study
Worship
Sunday Night
Wednesday Night

Bible Chair
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

"Open Daily"
Devotional Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Singing
Wednesday
6:30

Charles Speer, Minister
Office Phone: 772-3434
Don't

Billy King, Director
Office Phone: 772-5179

Neglect

Your

Spiritual

' Y o u r l i f e l i n e to f u n a n d
Student

p.m.

Growth

fitness.

INCLUDES:

Memberships

Racqittbo.il
Basketball/Volleyball
Weight Eqiipneit
Joggiig Track
Saaia ft Whirlpool
Exercis* Classes
Skatiii

$35.00/mo.

Join anytime.
Student couple memberships a v a i l a b l e .
l i m i t e d number o f memberships.
CENTER HRS.
Si-M-W MO
T-Tfc 10-10
Fri. 1-12
S«t.10-12

Skating discounts.

skating h r s .

fnfro. Racquetball lessons.

TL 7:30_10
Tk
Fr-Si 7:30-10
110-12
Si
2-5

1-40 & A i r p o r t R o a d
772-3556
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t> ROSE ANN RHODES
ixcuse me sir. I just got into
. Could you tell me where the
;st Mickey D's is?"
und like a strange comment?
je it wouldn't if you were
St. Louis, Mo. Laura Swift,
is from Missouri, said that
> from out-of-state has caussr to adjust to many differi in language, food, dress,
ransportation.
jra also said that one of the
r differences in the language
: Oklahoman accent and the
hat people generally speak
:r
> *here
* * *than
• * *in* Missouri.
«»»»

T A T E
S T U D E N T S
N O T E
D I F F E R E N C E S
"We do have a few phrases wc never heard of such foods as okra, green and blue. On the other condition of the roads and highuse at home that 1 haven't heard black-eyed peas, and cornbread. hand, cowboy boots and western ways arc in poorer shape than in
here such as calling people prep- According to Laura, many people hats are not restricted to Okla- other places he has been.
"People arc nicer. They say
pie's, suzie's, and GQ's." Laura from Missouri are more accus- homa. Alyson said that besides
added. Alyson Davis from Buena tomed to eating foods like lox and wearing coolie shoes, ballet slip- hello to you," commented Stuart
pers, and skirts, western wear is Foster, which was the general
Vista. Colo., also has a few terms bagels.
different from ones used in OklaChris also found that there also coming into fashion in Colo- statement from most of the out-ofhoma such as calling guys units were more restaurants in Cali- rado. "You see a lot of cut-offs. state students. Chris Wilson addhang-ten and off-shore shirts in ed that he thought Oklahomans
and drug users loadies.
fornia, although he hadn't heard California," Chris said, "but were not as individualistic as
Food preferences also seem to of any Hardy's or Arby's. Laura more people are wearing cowboy those he has known in California,
differ from state to state accord- felt like there were more Italian boots too."
but did agree that Oklahomans
ing to geographical location. Chris restaurants in Missouri, but addStuart Foster from Sims Bury, were friendly people.
Wilson, who lived in Thousand ed that there were more people of Conn., noted that more people
Oaks, Calif., noted that there Italian descent.
walk in his home state. Laura also September 30 is the deadwasn't as much seafood eaten in
Punk rock hasn't hit Oklahoma said that not as many people drive line for filing your CAMPUS
Oklahoma. Laura Swift and Aly- yet, but many out-of-state stu- in Missouri and when they do, ORGANIZATION REPORT.
son Davis both said that they had dents say that it is the up-and- they either use a small car or take
Forms are available in Dean
* * » • * * * * * « * * » * » » coming fad in their state. Accord- a bus or a cab. According to
Janzen's office where com» ing to Laura, some residents from Chris, driving conditions in genpleted reports should also
» her home state have even dyed eral arc worse in Oklahoma. He
said that not only do people tend be filed.
their hair wild colors such as to drive more carelessly, but the

Green Attends
Assembly
)81 F A L L SEMESTER SWIMMING POOL HOURS
During the first week in Aug* ust. Dr. Edward T. Green, AsMONDAY
3:00-5:00
» sistant Professor of Geology at
TUESDAY
6:00-8:00
» Southwestern Oklahoma State
WEDNESDAY
6:00-8:00
University, attended the fourth
THURSDAY
6:00-8:00
International Scientific Assembly
FRIDAY
2:00-4:00
on Geomagnetism at Edinburgh
University in Scotland. As a deleLID I. D. is required for ALL persons using the pool. gate of the American Geophysical
Union, Dr. Green presented an ilpool is open to ALL students, staff, faculty and
lustrated talk at the meeting on
ilies.
research he had done while as***************************
sociated with the paleomagnetism
laboratory at the University of
Oklahoma. Sharing the same program with Dr. Green were dele•!':&!':$X*^
yalcs from Australia, France, the
A
-A
•AW.^.'a
ft
,v. v a - ^ j
USSR Canada BlJ|garia Eng.
land, China, Denmark, Japan,
Brazil and other universities in
the United States.
1
WELCOME STUDENTS
Scientific assemblies such as
this give research scientists and
university professors an opporWhen you are downtown come by Magill's Drug
tunity to meet and discuss the
most recent developments in their
PRESCRIPTIONS
field of geophysics. Ultimately.
COSMETICS
our students benefit from these
LARGE SNACK BAR
meetings in that their classroom
instruction is up-to-date, and the
Ve can transfer your prescription from your home
students are made aware of new
own pharmacy.
'.^ developments in research and scientific knowledge.
MAGILL'S DRUG STORE
123 W. Main
772-2739

***********************,»*„»

PRICES SLASHED
Watercolor paints

Reg. $1.30 each
NOW 2 for $1.00
Acrylics
30% off - offer expires
Sept. 25 at 5:00 p.m.
10% off on all spiral notebooks, typing and note>ook paper.
NEW ARRIVALS
'ocket Drawing Sets
Braphic Supplies (Lino cutters, brayers,
block printing ink in asst colors.)
:lexible Curves (12")
)rafting tape (%" x 10 yds.)
Jrafting paper (green 12 x 18)
)'Arches Drawing Pad (12 x 16 & 19 x 24)
HECK WITH US FOR ALL YOUR ART AND
DRAFTING NEEDS!
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Anniversary SALE

Everything marked down

20-40%
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Come find out how convenient and
easy ChecOKard Banking is We'll
have balloons. Big Mac" sandwich
coupons and other gifts — and many
chances for you to win shiny Susan
B Anthony dollars or crisp new
twenty-dollar bills.
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Friday. September 18, is
Demonstration Day at ChecOKard
Banking Centers all across
Oklahoma. We want you to see for
yourself just how easy and
convenient banking can be. Come
to one of the participating centers
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near you. and get a gift just for
stopping by. (You don't need a
ChecOKard to participate, and there's
nothing to buy.) Just for pushing a few
buttons, you might win some cash.
Don't miss it. Bring your family. We'll
make sure everyone has a good time.

If you don t have a ChecOKard, apply for one now —
at any of these participating banks:
ALTUS
National Bank ol Commerce
124 West Commerce
CHICKASHA
Oklahoma National Bank and Trust Co
228 Chickasha
CLINTON
First National Bank in Clinton
501 Frisco
CUSHING
Bank ol Cushing
224 East Broadway
EL RENO
First National Bank 4 Trust Co
100 South Bicktord
MOORE
First National Bank ol Moore
100 South Broadway
NORMAN
American Exchange Bank & Trust Co
1201 West Main
Norman Bank ol Commerce
1600 West Lindsey
OKLAHOMA CITY
Allied Oklahoma Bank
Shepherd Mall Shopping Center
Citizens National Bank & Trust Co
1112 Northwest 23rd Street
Guaranty Bank & Trust Co
4631 Northwest 23rd Slreel
Liberty Nalional Bank & Trust Co
100 North Broadway
Medical Center Stale Bank
1300 North Lottie
Quail Creek Bank N A
12201 North May Avenue
PONCACITY
First National Bank & Trust Co
2nd S Grand
Friday, September 18, 9 a.m. till 4 p.m. at these ChecOKard Banking Centers
ALTUS
C R Anthony ••
OKLAHOMA CITY
Alius A.r Force Base Bank
Guaranty Bank and Trust Co
Tnple-T OuCk Slop
Api| Ml"'diAn To
bO East 15ih
1stftF Street
c»09S Me.—.
4631 N W 23rd-Mini Lobby
201 W Hardlord
EL RENO
ChecOKard 8anv.no, Comer
Allied Oklahoma Ban*
Gujraniy s ChecOKard Banking Conic SHAWNEE
1
0
0
S
B
'
C
W
o
r
d
250> North Mam
24 i0 Piau Prom
Southwest Comer ol
ChecOKard Banking Center
Country Club Square Shopp.nq Center
The National Ban* ol Commerce
S<~>epn«.-rd Mail ShorP"Mj Centr North,,. HighwayftMeridian
1500 No'lh Kickapoo
27thftCountry C'uD Road
124 WmI Commerce
C R Anthony S
Guaranty National Bank
Dei Plaza Shopping Center
MIDWEST CITY
BETHANY
2600 North May Avenue
N W 23rdftCouncil Road
C R Anthony s
independenceftHamsion Streets
C R Anthony 4
C R Anthony s
journal Record Buiidmq
1417 South M.dr.i'11 B'.d
K
i
c
kapoo 1 MacArihu'
7941 N W 23rd
9275 North May Avenuf
621 North Robmson
Harpers Footf Center
t
Near O B U I
NORMAN
CHICKASHA
C R Anlliony S
LiNvty National BankftTrusi Co
1r1ica3n6 ENiOC
fthtaingMeidw
e
s
t
Bkd
STILLWATER
A
m
e
B
a
n
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ft
T
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C Fl Anthony S
932b North Pennsylvania
'00 North Broadway
MOORE
120' West Mam
Cimarron Plaza Shopping Center Besi Yet
9lhftSouth Grand
CR
A
n
t
h
o
n
y
*
Concourse Lobby Bank
CR
R Anthony s
Oklahoma National Ban* and Trust CC
o Anthony 3
8
3
6
7
N
o
r
t
h
Rockwell
O'.ve in Walk uo - 3rdftN Broadway1S19Cimarron Plaza
7
22
91NEoarsmt L
MmodojrseevAvenue
13
228 ChkCkaiha Avenue
C
R
A
n
l
h
o
n
y
s
Drive-Thru - 3rd 4 N Broadway Consumer s IGA
TheRFirst
C
AnthNational
ony l Bank ol Moore
1210 N Boomer Road
Wag-A-Bag
203b NoMheasi ?3'0
First Floor - North Bank Lobby
10
M
O0WSeosutthMB
armoadway
902 South 4th
C
o
n
sumer s IGA
C R Aninony $
Motro Concourse
Eagle Tellers
CLINTON
7
21 North Perkins Road
16 Norm Shartei
Mercy Ooclor s Tower
Herman Square 1201 W Ma.n C R Anthonys
First National Bank
First National BankftTrust Co
4
2
0
0
W
M
e
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Mr Short Shop »1 2007 W LmdSCy7117 Northwest 'Oin
CUSHING
80e Souih Mam
Mid-Arre*'ca Piaia
Mr Short Shop 16 1230 E LmdseCy H Anthony *
C Ft Anthony s
G
i
b
son Glenn s Parking Lol
20 North Broadway
232* East Mam
The Street Restaurant ?ibW Bo>d 4273 Northwest 63'd
901'; East 7th
O
k
l
a
h
o
m
a
University
H
e
a
l
t
h
Sciences
Cenier
Bank, ol Cushtng
Stubtwman Village iiOiEim
C Ro Atntthoenyrse d t o y o u b
12 ylocationsi N E i 3lh and Phillips Oklahoma State University
224 E Broadway
Norman Bank ot Comme'C*1
421S South Westerr
Student Union Buiidmq
Ouaii Creek Bank N A
New Shopping Center
1600 Wfst Lmdsey
C R Anthony %
200 South Hester
1
2
2
0
1
N
o
r
t
h
M
a
y
DEL CITY
Oklahoma University S'ud<*nt un.on S w 69th 5 Western
W
i
c
hlow Professional Center
Quail
S
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n
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M
a
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C R Anthony $
900 Asp Street
C R Anthony s
(opening sooni
2306 H West 6th
4309 Southeast iSth
Sooner Fashion Ma"
1624 SW 74!h E«pr,>sswAv Sa'MEMBER
eway Store F D I C
TECUMSEH
C R Anthony s
3301 Weil Mam
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-Nicole Martin; David Wheeler.
Okarche--Vicky Stangl. Oklahoma
City-Cclia Claybourn. SayrcJacquellne Bonds; Debbie Fuchs.
Sclman-Marilyn Yauk. Shattuckades of "A" in all courses
Barbara Patterson. Waynoka-[l during that time result in Gail Nickclson. Wcalherfordstudent being named to the Frances Bond; Daniel Browning;
ident's List. There arc 58 stu- Elaine Graber; Valcri Guntcr;
s that have done this.
Jeffrey Henry; Leslie McNeill;
any others are on the Dean's Ronna Rabcr; Linda Rose; Steafter completing the session phanie Williams. Yukon-'Karcn
a grade point average of 3.0 Packer.
') or higher, with no grade
TEXAS:
Canadian-Sherry
r than a "C."
Sweet. Lubbock-Terry Staggs.
imed to the summer semester Vcrnon-Cheryl Samples. AFRIwere:
CA: Bulawayo-Nainaben Patel,
PRESIDENT'S LIST
DEAN'S LIST
1NNESOTA: WorthingtonCOLORADO: Franktown-Loron Rizzi; NEW MEXICO: raine Hess. KANSAS: Dcrbyales-Donna Phillips; NE- Lecann Strong. Winfield--Cvnthia
SKA: Grand Island-Julie Hamm. LOUISIANA: St." Berer.
nard-Andrew Rhodes.
NEW
•CLAHOMA: Altus-Clark Hu- MEXICO: Carlsbad-Alegra How?raig Walker. Ames--Franccs ell. Clovis-David Lansford.
ards. Apachc--Robin Fikc.
OKLAHOMA: Altus - Lea
er-Betsy Bowling, Teresa
on. Butlcr--Randall Smith. Blackwell; Donna Fox; Kimbcrlv
on--Thelma Weber. Carne- Maxwell; Debra Pcarcc; KimJames Milligan. Chickasha- bcrlv Roc; Kelly Walker. Apache
1 Burrows. Clinton-Conchita --Roberta Sexton. Arapaho-Gwcn
ios; Janice Boyd; Kathy Carpenter: Mike Poeling. Ardkley. Cordell--Debra Kochn; morc-Laura Anderson. Bethanye Rutlcdgc. El Reno-Debra Tammy Bcaslev; Cindy Buckncr.
•n. Eldorado-Saralyn Smith. Bingcr--Maribcth Dilks. Broken
i-Debra Miller. Elk City- Arrow-Rachel Shoemaker. Bufa Turner; David Wallace. falo--Cclia Riley. Burns Flat--Kathy Palmer. Fairview- Kcma Williams. Canute-Kevin
my Kliewer. Gage--Debra Merz. Carnegie-Myra Stephens.
•ers. Gould-Charles Wade. Cherokee-Janet Bender. Cheyis-Tambra Biddy; Karlyn enne—Linda Hubbard. Cleo
lg. Hydro-Tcrri Schoolcraft. Springs-Rex Hicbcrt; Lyncttc Re; Wolf-Kcnna Kocster. Loyal gier. Clinton--Naomi Ancrson;
ren Rcmpc. Mangum-Kathy Jaishri bhakta; Jo Ann Clark;
ck. Mannford-Rocky George. Kimbcrlv Jackson; Terry Kerley;
mi--Vicki Donnell. Mooreland Maxine Lynch; Dennis Mathews;
Robin Palesano; Shcri Risinger;
a n d
T o
P e r f o r m
I n
C a l i f .
uthwestern Oklahoma State
crsity has announced both
•resident's and Dean's Honor
iforthc 1981 summer semcs-

he Southwestern State Unity Bulldog Marching Band
appear during the halftime
/ at the San Diego Chargers
ball game onSunday,Oct.4.
band will perform at a highol football game in Caliia on Oct. 2, and march at
ey Land on Oct. 3.
his will be the twelfth apance for the Bulldog MarchBand at halftime shows of
essional football games.
he band performed for the
Louis Cardinals, Denver
icos, three times for the
is Cowboys, twice for the
jas City Chiefs and the
ston Oilers. They have also
r

1

performed at the New Orleans
Saints halftime show.
The 1981 marching band has
approximately 174 members.
The feature twirlers are Georgia
Garner, Cordell. and Sherree
Webster, Borger, TX, and the
drum majors are Terry Barbre,
Moore, and Debbie Tapp, Enid.
The director. Dr. James W.
Jurrens, invites all university students who have been high-school
band members to become a
member of the Bulldog Marching
Band. Dr. Jurrens is assisted by
Mr. Bob Chambers, Mr. Cort McClaren, Dr. Terry Segress, Dr.
Ken Snyder, and Dr. Ed Williams.

s
5 8
t o
P r e s i d e n t ' s
L i s t
Mark Ross; Ann Simon; Stacy ry; Tammy York. Sentincl-Shari
Simon. Colony-Dcnisc Adams. Goody; Kristi King; Dana Suan- Yokum. Woodward-Tammy EldCordcll-Gcrald Brencc; Margie ny. Sharon-Gregory Hunter. Ta- er; Richard Glitsch. Yukon-Lee
Mcrshon; Edwinna Smith; Uvon- lOga-Jerry Pickering. Thomas- Booker.
TEXAS: Abcrnathy-Shari Simna Williamson. Del City-Charles Kathleen Dacmcr. Tipton--Sumons.
Abilcnc-Charlcs Lantrip.
Smith. Dill City-Lavanya Ban- zannc Green; Darla Kirk. Tulsawart. Dukc--Tcryl Jones; Debra Billy Batten; Susan Haxcl; David Amarillo-Terry Ammerman. Big
l.indcrs. Duncan--Janalvn Butler. Tipton. Turplin-Ranac Taylor. Spring-Scott Taylor. CanyonEl Reno-Pamela Miller. Elk City Union City-Mark Woolard III. Terry Landrum. Dallas-Vickie
--David Ballew; Deborah Bcaslcy; Watonga-Sandra Park. Wcathcr- Sims. Darrouzctt-Joni Phillips.
Debra Browning; Tammey Cam- ford-Sallie Banks; William Fort Worth-Charles Schilz. Jayeron; Jancta Harrel; Laura O'- Barnes; Sue Barnctt; Veronda ton--Janet O'Day. Lake JacksonHara; Sandra Quccnan; Janice Carter; Michael Cook; Kenneth Lisa Nelms. Lockncy-Kay TannaStansbcrry; Vickie Wheeler; De- Dcwees; Karma Elkins; Shcr- hill. Mucnster-Christophcr Schilwana Wynn. Erick-Cathy Alex- wana Gathers; Jeffrey Griffin; ling. Odessa-Valerie Terrell. Okander. Fay-Judy Pearson. Fred- Barry Hanks; James Hanson; La- launion--Bccky Koontz. Plainview
erick-Jimmy Lovcjoy; Shari wanda Henry; Robin Jenkins; --David Thompson. OuanahRowe. Fort Cobb-Roberta Gray. Barbara Jones; Albert Kcvakian; Christopher Barker. ShamrockGeary -- Mariana DeLehman. Robert Kcvakian; Vahik Kcvak- Becky Cunningham.
AUSTRALIA: Larnaca CyprusGracemont-Dcbra Edwards. Guy- ian; Gloria Lcdford; Cynthia Leu;
Hrayr
Dcr Avedissian. MALAYmon-Brcnda Dahl. Hobarl-Mary Gary Lundy; Brenda McGivcrn;
Davis; Nancy Muni/; Cathy Rcin- Orval McMillin; Alircza Mehrab- SIA: Pahang--David Anpalagan.
schmidl. Hollis-Melancy Dow. adian; Ann Middleton; Carol NIGERIA: Bcnuc State-BenjaHydro-Pamela Turner; Traci Vil- Nave; Brian Sokolosky; Karen min Omaiye. Imo State-Gabriel
lines. Lavcrnc-Suc Dooley; Aud- Stcinlv; Randy Voight; Brent Iheke; Anthony Chiekwe Mbagrey Pcterman. Lawton-Stcphen Walker; Charles Weeks II; Bren- wu. Nambra-George Awuzie.
Duncan; Vicky Lewis. Lecdey- da White; Dorothy White; Garla Port Harcourt--Onwuneme Ofoegr r r i r rKarcl
a T r r TWyant;
B T r i n rCarolyn
r i r ^ ^ buna. TAIWAN: Taipei-Wenfang
Tonda Howard. Lone Wolf--Don Wisdom;
(Bob) Yang.
Tyson. Macomb-Debra Searl.
Mangum--Brcnda Burcham; GlenTo MW, a very special coed from Dover:
da Burcham; Douglas Francis.
It's been really sweet getting to know you.
McAlester-Clifford Polk Jr. Mcdford--Sharla Funderburk. MidDon't stop now, WRITE!
west City-Paul Crawford; Sonya
Holder: Kristi Trauch. MilfayRoses are red,
Cynthia Adair. Minco-EddicSimViolets are blue,
muns. Moorc-Marchetta Pcnn.
And sunflowers are golden and brown.
Mountain View-Patricia Lightfoot; Willa Tate. Mustang-Traci
When I come back next summer
Hamilton. Mutual-Rebecca CarIt'll sure be a bummer
roll. Okcmah-Joy Morrison. OkIf you still turn a good time down!
lahoma City-Myriam Blandcnship; Marcus Clay: Jim Coffman
II: Leisa Davis; Karen Hooten;
WJ, career junior from back east
Hassan Parvi/inia: Wanda Par(Turkey & Swiss w/mustard/ J vizinia. Okmulgce-Jcrome Sears.
*Wow, Cosmic*)
Oricnta-Norma Lohren/. Ponca
City—Joan Guinn. Roosevelt—Penny Martin; Delorcs Swan son.
JUULJLJUJUL8JJLiUL^
Rush Springs-John Trusty; Gregory
Wright. Sayre—Ramona
Carnes; Nancy Cox; Joni Crabb:
Jamie Goldcsberrv; Patricia PerThe new
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Seiko Lassale. Among the
world s great possessions,
and therefore a necessity
for some. Superbly slim,
rendered as bracelets with
distinguished dials in
gold tone or white. The
perfect fusion of priceless
design and quartz
accuracy.

D O f l T Y O G WISH Y O G W E R E A R T H G R ?
T h e

S e i k o Lassale.

b u y
John
Gielgud

SEIKO
L A S S A L E

NOW
PLAYING
NOW
PLAYING
Showtime 8:15

You get the best of Seiko
only where you see this sign.
1931 A N i W ? S A R Y
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Allied Telephone. Little Rock. yearbook and would like to have a
M e x i c a n
m e n u
y o u ' v e
Ark., will be interviewing on page in the 1982 yearbook needs
to
come
by
SI
17.
Ext.
4701.
and
campus Thursday, ^pt. 10. They
will be interviewing business inform the yearbook staff of your
b e e n
w a i t i n g
f o r !
majors. Interested students may plans.
T
Wc would like to make this
sign up in the Placement Office
yearbook
one
of
the
best
pubnow.
lished by Southwestern, and we
TACO .
A complete list of the inter- need your cooperation to accoma crispy com tortilla with taco meat and
viewers will be sent within the plish this task. We appreciate
cheese
next 10 days.
BURRITO
a flour tortilla with beans, chile, onions
vour help.
••*
and cheese
The 1982 Bulldog Staff
The Career Information Office
COMBINATION BURRITO
a flour tortilla with beef, beans, chile,
Blunck Studios is taking aplocated in the Administration
onions and cheese
Building (Room 104) is open to pointments for yearbook pictures.
BEEF BURRITO
a flour tortilla with beef, chile, onions,
assist students with career de- Pictures will be taken on Sept. 9.
and cheese
cisions. Information concerning 10. II. 14. 16, and 18. Don't miss
BURRITO GRANDE'
a combination burrito with sour cream,
job requirements, educational re- out on having your picture in the
lettuce, tomatoes & black olives added
quirements, salaries, occupational 1982 Bulldog-call Blunck's for an
CHILE BURRITO
a bean burrito covered with chile, and
outlook, and job search tech- appointment today!
topped with cheese, onions & black olives
niques is available. Students may Lifestyle poses are offered in
TOST ADO
a flat corn tortilla with beans, chile, lettuce
alsofindcareer information post- addition to the yearbook poses.
and cheese
ed on bulletin boards located at * • *
TOSTADO GRANDE'
a tostado with sour cream, tomatoes.
various buildings across the
The Newman Club invites all
onions, black olives and beef
chile.
campus.
Catholic university students and
GUACAMOLE TOST ADA
a flat com tortilla covered with guacamole,
Career counseling for unde- anyone else who is interested, to
lettuce, cheese and tomatoes
with
cided and unsure majors can also join in their meetings and activiFACTORY SANDWICH
a four inch bun with taco meat,
be obtained at the Career Infor- ties. Meetings arc at 7:30 p.m.
lettuce and cheese
queso, and
mation Office. Interest inventor- Wednesday evenings at St. EugQUESO
Mexican style cheese dip served
ies, aptitude tests, values clarifi- ene's Church. 704 N. Bryan (cast
fresh tortilla chips
cation exercises, and a wide of the University on College St.)
NACHOS
Tortilla chips with beans,
New officers for the club invariety of career decision making
jalapenos
tools arc available. Students seek- clude Debbie Miller, president;
GUACAMOLE SALAD
guacamole served on a bed of lettuce
ing the services of the Career In- John Tredway. vice-president;
topped with tomatoes. Served with chips
formation Office may drop by the Rachel Huerta. treasurer; Sherry
ENCHILADAS
Two
a
corn beef
tortillaenchiladas covered with chile
Osmus. secretary, and Rene
office or call Ext. 5230.
FRIJOLES
and own
topped
withtopped
cheesewith
and cheese
onion
.our
beans
Schacfcr.
historian.
L i b r a *r *y * O f f e r s M u l t i - S e r v i c e s
CHI LE
a bowl of our own chile topped with cheese
Any newly formed organization
and served with a com tortilla
or established
that Charles Ingram. Acquisitions LiBy PHILorganization
HOKE
CHILE
WITH
BEANS
chile served over beans with cheese and
F
e
a
t
u
r
i
n
g
m
a
n
y
didWith
not the
have
a page in
1981 brarian; George Alsbach. CataJ'tctory
beginning
ofthe
school.
the Al Harris Library will begin to logging Librarian; Meredith Solobe filled with students trying to mon. Circulations Librarian, and
f i n e
M e x i c a n
Caroline Torrence. Reference Licram for courses.
Mon.-Thurs. 10:30-9:30
905 E. M a i n
brarian.
Fri. Sat. 10:30-10:00
The library hours arc 8 a.m. to
s p e c i a l i t i e s
Weatherford
Sun. Closed
10 p.m. Monday through Friday.
2 p.m. lo 5 p.m. Saturday, and 5
p.m. lo 10 p.m. Sunday.
Reference Librarian Caroline
Turrencc " i l l conduct several
i
W E L C O M E
R A f K
C T i m c M T c
tours of the library for college
W E L C O M E
B A C K
S T U D E N T S
freshmen and high school seniors.
•^C Football jerseys and shoes for intramurals. We will customize
The library contains more than
-^C your jersey for intramurals and your organization.
12.23b reels of microfilm and
*
412.42h microfiche. It subscribes
^
A big selection of SWOSU t-shirts, jerseys, and caps.
to nearly Ib03 periodicals and has
198.540 bound volumes. Il is also
4c
a partial U.S. Govcrnmenl DocuC Group of shirts-Buy I, 2nd for $1.00.
ment depository.
Three photocopy machines are
7* Group of shoes that are 30% OFF' '
Posters
found on the firsi floor as well as
Calendars
two microfilm copiers, two microBig selection of socks: 6 pair for $9.00.
Puzzles
fiche copiers, and one coin change
machine. A typing room as well
Bulletin Boards
•^C Southwestern embroidered knit shirts.
as a seminar room are provided
Memo Boards
*
on the second floor.
Pente
Select your shoes from our major name brands:
Tlic library faculty include SheiRubik Cubes
Jr.
NIKE, ADIDAS, PONY, PUMA, CONVERSE; SPOTBILT, and BROOKS.
la Hoke. Library Director; Marinelle Harris. Serials Librarian;
*********
PINK DurtL Qfu
* Buy your *
ij»
Weatherford
^ Yearbooks * TODAY %
Shopping Onter i

*********

F o r a f u l l selection o f l l A L L M A R k "
cards a n d gifts:
PINK

OURTL

(JILTS
Weatherford
Shopping Center

0
$1 OFF
RUBIK CUBE
e x p i r e s 9-30-81
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A short course for area land presented by .1. D. lockwood,
id mineral owners will be held O.S.U. area specialist in rurnl dciring the first four Tuesday \clopinent. and A. L. Unison.
cnings in September. The "Oil O.S.U. ires economist. Mr. lockid Lias Mineral Ownership Short wood and Mr. Unison are both lo>ursc" will start at 7 p.m. on
cated in Duncan. A notebook conpi. I, 8. 15. and 22. and will be
Id at the Southwestern Okla- taining printed materials covered
ima State University Studenl by each speaker w ill be furnished
•liter Ballroom. The short course to persons attending the short
co-sponsored bv the School of course.
isiness of SWOSU and the All persons in Western Oklaistcr County O.S.U. Extension homa who arc interested in learn•titer.
ing more about oil and gas minThe purpose of the short course eral leasing, exploration, and proto provide information to land duction are invited to attend the
d mineral owners to help make short course. The registration fee
Iter decisions in managing
:ir oil and gas mineral rcsour- lor the lour session short course is
s. Topics to be covered include: $25 per person. Due to potential
! basics of oil and gas explora- space limitations, registrations
n and production, the oil and will be accepted on afirstcomes lease, tax considerations for first serve basis. Registration
ncral owners, and the rights of forms and brochures describing
ncral owners and surface own- the short course arc available at
i.
area lending institutions and other
The short course will be pre- local agri-businesses. Persons
itcd by three experienced and completing the short course will
II qualified speakers. Douglas
receive one hour of Adult EducaBurns, an attorney and petrolm engineer from Woodward. tion Credit from SWOSU.
To obtain more information
II present two of the sessions.
c other two sessions will be about the short course or a copy of
the brochure and registration
omos Receives Honors
)r. Leroy Thomas of the Lang- forms, contact one of the follow;e Arts department recently re- ing coordinators of the short
lied from Little Rock. Ark., course: Dr. Clint Roush, School ol
ere he attended the 37th an- Business. SWOSU. 772-6611. Ext.
il meeting of the Arkansas •4208: or Mr. Ladd Hudgins.
S e n i o r of thr B l p r k
iters' Conference at the Shcra- jCounty
Extension Director. CusInn. While there, he served as ter Countv Courthouse. Arapaho.
siding officer of the Alice 323-2291.'
gh Poetry Night. He also resed the Ophelia Davis Poetry
lievement Award, the Myrtle
ine Poetry Award. Third Prize
his article "Not Worth a New
>c," and Fifth Place for his
neo poem "Daughter of Enragement."
tcccntly Thomas' free-verse I
:m "On Tune But Out" was
>lished In HOME NEWS, his
:ms "The God in Nature" and | Mike and Janet O'Dayj
hildhood Jovs" were published
POEMS BY POETS ROUNDDorm Supervisors
BLE OF ARKANSAS, his pos "Rapture" and "DiscernOklahoma Hall
nt" were accepted for pubiicai in A TREASURY OF GREAT
IER1CAN POEMS (a World of
try Press volume), and his arB "Cavorting in the Home of
Sponsored By
Red People" appeared in the
Glenn W rijjht
LAHOMA ENGLISH JOURNhe Language Arts professor
in addition. Managing Editor
VESTVIEW. the official organ
outhwestcrn's Regional StudCenter, and Editor-in-Chief of
OWFI BLUEPRINT, publisher the Oklahoma Writers'
eration. Inc.
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We know what you're looking for . . .
rhe latest styles, blowouts, and perms. We now do men's &
vomen's manicures and ear piercing.
Open Monday Thru Saturday
-all for an appointment with our experienced staff.
iV>f*'Ope*a
522 N. State

RANDY SE HI
DIANA CA VETT
ANN STEPHENSON
772-3700
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Shop
& Save a t
wal-Mart this
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Sale Dates: ftp*. 9 - Sept. 13
Slore Hours 9:00-9:00 Mon.-Sat
Location:
, :00-6.oO Sunday,
Weatherford
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after serving as head of athletics
After graduating from South- sical education classes and supe
since 1964.
western, Perkins became head vised a dormitory.
A 1954 graduate of Roose- football, track and baseball
During his tenure at NortI
velt High School, Perkins earned coach at Carnegie High School, western, he served under thre
his bachelor of science degree where he stayed until 1965.
university presidents. Besides hi
from Southwestern in 1960,
athletic
directorship and baseba
then received his master's de- He moved to Northern Okla- coaching duties, he has als.
homa
College
in
Tonkawa,
where
Paycheck Option Available
gree in education in 1965. He
he served as assistant football assisted in the football prograr
Persons qualified for the Earn- SIO.000, the smaller the credit, earned additional graduate hours and head basketball and base- and has been director of housin
ed Income Credit may continue until it reaches zero at $10,000. at both Northwestern and Okla- ball coach. He also taught phy- and director of off-campus claj
ses.
For additional information on homa State University.
receiving the credit in paychecks
or as a part of their tax refund at the Earned Income Credit and adthe end of the year, according to vance payments, taxpayers may
thq Internal Revenue Service.
telephone IRS. The number is loBefore the 1979 law change. cated in the telephone directory
" W e l c o m e
C o l l e g e
qualifying persons received Earn- under "Federal Tax Informaed Income Credit in the form of a tion."
tax refund after they filed their
Gamma Delta Kappa
Federal income tax return. Now,
S t u d e n t s "
Ice Cream Social
eligible taxpayers can receive the
credit in the same way. or may
Sept. 14 at 5:30
choose to get it in advance payN. side of Means
Park
t h e
O N L Y
b a n k
i n
leans rar*
ments each payday. Qualified
—
persons must present a signed
Form W-5. "Earned Income CredC u s t e r
C o u n t y
t h a t
m a k e s
it Advance Payment Certificate," f f i E R L G n o R m n n
to their employers, if they choose
The Place for the Custom Face
s t u d e n t
l o a n s .
the paycheck option.
The law change raised the base
110 N . B r o a d w a y
amount to 10 per cent of earned
income up to S5.000 for a maxi772-5411
mum credit of S500. In other
words, the closer earned or adjusted gross income gets to
Cecil Perkins, baseball coach
and athletic director at Northwestern Oklahoma State University in Alva since 1968, has
been named athletic director at

Southwestern Oklahoma State
University.
Perkins,a Southwestern alumnus, succeeds the late Otis T.
Delaporte, who died this spring
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T h i n ' n C r i s f i y o r
Pan Pizza®
Toppings
Small Medium Large
S3.95 $5.95 $7.85 Cheese
4.45 6.55 8.60 Any One
4.95 7.15 9.35 Any Two
5.45
7.75 10.10
Any Three
.50
.60
.75 Additional

fan

F A W

Thin 'n Crispy'
Small Medium Large
$3.30 $4.95 $6.25
3.80 5.55 7.00
4.30 6.15 7.75
4.80 6.75 8.50
.50
.60
.75

mu minis shi ir ii hi
Member

F.D.I.C.

m iloinc

772-5541

122 N . B r o a d w a y

P i z z a H u t S u p e r S u p r e m e
Eight Toppings - Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Canadian Bacon, Italian Sausage, Onions, Green
Peppers, Black Olives and Pork Topping.
Pan Pizza®
Thin'n Crispy'
Small Medium Large
Small Medium Large
$6.10 $8.65 $10.30
$5.50 $7.35 59.30
Pizza Hut Supreme
Cheese, Pepperoni, Onions, Green Pepper,
Mushrooms and Pork Topping.
$5.85
$8.40 $9.90
$4.65 $6.65 $8.40

S a l a d

B a r

Bowl (one bowl) $1.59
Platter (all you can eat)
Carry-Out
Hot Soup (where available) one trip

PARTY ROOM

2.49
1.69
j.jy

AVAILABLE

772-2650
309 N. Washington
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Senate meetings arc held once
l> UDEANA MATTESON
Another of their many duties is Senate receives throughout the ing the Senate organization can
re you sitting in your room a week to discuss current issues. to choose recipients of the Duke year.
be answered by contacting Presi;ht up in the hum drum activ- Vice-president Clay Scott states Awards. Three awards arc given
dent Rocky Lee or Vice-President
of college life? Are you that "the Association has a very to members of the faculty and. or Campaigning for Student SenClay Scott.
ning to be someone important good correlation with the admin- administration who have helped ate office will begin Sept. 9 and
official? If you are. you need istration in that all of the associa- the Student Senate the most. The continue through the 15th. The The organization wants to have
Student Senate as much as tion's comments, complaints, etc. council feels that these are well- election will be held Sept. 15. and a lot of people with ambition and
Student Senate needs you. It arc given full attention and care- deserved awards because of the the first meeting will be held on fortitude so it can make this year
great way to meet many peo- ful consideration."
outstanding help and advice the Sept. 16. Any questions concern- the best ever.
get involved with the decision
ing of SWOSU. and most of
Y o u r
C a l c u l a t o r
S t o r e
ic active.
El-1169
ir every 100 to 150 students in
class there is a Senate repreTI-55
ative. These representatives
Ratcliffe's has a complete selection of
; up the organization that
pocket and hand held calculators as
; as an intermediate between
well as large office size calculators
L'nt concerns and the campus
with tape print outs.
inistration in that they confer
S40.00
:nt problems in all areas of
Hit life. One of the many
•s of the organization is to diinto committees to plan and
out details of the various
ts. These details range from
El-211
lg a well-planned dance to
ng an academic problem for a
:nt.
lect groups from each class
TI-1750 III
S l i m l i n e TI-35:
: up the Executive Council.
e people have the final
$25.00
ion-making duty in which
$10.95
s are either ratified or veThe Council also discusses
in points of interest, prob. and ideas brought up in the
ent Senate discussions.
$15.95
ch semester, the Senate is
i a budget derived from the
| [ ) A T C L I f f
E * $
I which is printed on your enB O O K Sl O F F I C E S U P P L Y
ent sheet as a facility fee.
7B4 N. CUSTER
unds arc used to provide and
WEATHEPFORD, QKLA. 73098
otc activities such as dances.
es, homecoming activities.
)deo, and Spring Week.
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Largest selection in
Weatherford
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8:00 am Latin class means two things:
1) You've got to get to class on time;
2) You've got to stay awake.
To make those first steps easier, try Bass" shoes for
comfort. Those cushiony soles let your feet ease into that
early morning class.
So come in and see the classic collection of Bass"
shoes.
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extra stones
available
at S2.50 ea.
"j

UK Gold and
Gold Filled
Earrings
Necklaces
Charms
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109 N. Broadway

772-1823
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A L L O C A T E
F U N D S
F O R P H A S E
I
E X T R A
Aecordine to
to Campbell.
Campbell. SouthR.G.D.C. Inc. of Oklahoma
i CityCit;
iding for Phase II (which will
According
South- funding
Funds for Phase I of the pro- western will match the $825,000 cost about $1 million) will be re- has been selected as the architect.
posed S3 million Fine Arts Build- with $175,000 to bring the Phase I ceived in time for the continuation Construction will begin as soon as p / i t ' K l i i
ing and Auditorium at Southwest- total amount to$l million.
t e n AUDIO
Aiinm EQUIPMENT
rnniBiai
of the project next summer with plans arc developed and bids are I SELL
ern State University have been al- The new 1,500 seat auditorium Phase III (about $1.35 million) taken.
AT YOUR COLLEGE
located, according to Dr. Leonard will be constructed just west of coming a year later.
Southwcstern's $825,000 allotI • No Investment!
Campbell. Southwestern State the Rogers-Jefferson dormitory
The president said he antici- ment from the state was topped
• Professional Sales Help
University's president.
pated construction would be con- only by four other colleges. The
complex north of Davis Road.
Provided
The Oklahoma Regents for Campbell said (he project would tinuous throughout the three University of Oklahoma received I
Higher Education allocated SWSU begin with construction of the years of (he funding of the build- $12.15 million, for 39 per cent of I • Incentive Programs!
• Sell over 60 Top Brands!
$825,000 of the $31.112.079 given skeleton of the auditorium. If ing.
the allocation.
• BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
to state institutions for capital im- plans gu according to schedule,
OSU received $6.2 million (20
Call or Writ*
provements.
DISCOVER THE
per cent of (he total) while South
Serious
Inquiries ONLY!
Career Information
Available
Oklahoma City Junior College reAUDIO OUTLET,
INC.
DIFFERENCE!
ceived $1.5 million. Tulsa Junior
10 Commerce CI |Rm ?17i
By WILINDA SHAFFER
College received $900,000 with
Newark. NJ 07102 (201) 622 3250
A helpful hint when choosing a L E A R N T O F L Y
"Know your values and interSWSU next.
major is to pick one with many opests." Offering advice to college tions. Majoring in a narrow field T H E C P C W A Y !
students is what Doug Brown is is not a wise decision. Even if acemployed to do. Choosing a major counting is your major, liberal
can be a difficult decision. Al- arts courses such as English and
though students are given two speech arc extremely helpful.
years before making the decision, Communication and public relait is good to map your course in tions are mandatory in most
the first year and take classes cases.
which will be helpful and will also
The unemployment rate is low- A Pilot's License Will
WatAafird, OA 7,8Qpf
406-772-3666
look good on the college traner
in
this
region
compared
to
the
script.
Make A Difference
national average. Regional data
Career opportunities arc popIn
Your Life.
concerning salary and opportunity
ping up nation wide. Although. is available at your library and
T U N E I N T O
the number one national major is will be helpful.
Earning one the Cessna Pilol Cenlei way
A
S
O
U
N D REVOLUTION.
engineering, accounting seems to Doug Brown is available in his will make a real dilleience in how quickly
SONY'S
FM
WALKMAN' STEREO RADIO.
be the most popular at SWOSU.
how ellicienily and how well you learn
Any type of business profession is office in the Administration Build- Take a SAI CPC
in demand right now. The strong- ing and will help students with
Discoveiy f light
est job opportunities are currently any questions they may have con- wilh us and
cerning
majors
and
career
placecomputer science and engineerSEE IHE DIFFERENCE FOR YOURSELF
ment.
ing.
Can oi come oui now
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
Ya'll come by and see us at
101 W. MAIN
McMillon Aviation
FM stereoto go strolls into a nowage with Sony s revolution in perStafford Airport
sonal
listening We can ii the FM Walkman it s a miniature FM stereo
Weatherford, OK
receive! that clips onto your ben or hides in a pocket Plug In the
772-6143
featherweight stereo headphones and hang on to your socks The
W Y C O F F
D R U G
lull-range sound is so exceptional, it rivals your home stereo system
772-2781
772-2624
Weighing a mere six ounces our FM Walkman is perlect lor rock
n roll skadng skiing togging or relaxing to the strings 0' Stravinsky
Cessna^
And you can plug m an optional second pair o( headphones and share
8:00 8:30 Monday thru Saturday
PHOT CENTER
HOURS
the FM riches with a 'nend The neadphone wire doubles as an
9:00 8:00 Sunday
antenna Tnere are separate
r,ghtNandYlell volume controls An LED
S O
stereo
indicator
And
ntghly
sophisticated
circuitry lor clear receplion
SMITH WYCOFF
Walk m soon and hear
our exciting
FM Walkman
At $00 its
JUSS
LEAstereo
Tv-Jtpfli.
Jnc
Registered Pharmacist
I
F
L
Y
C
E
S
S
N
H
L
GREGG TERRELL
PERRY KLIEWER
THE CPC WRY!
Registered Pharm.
J
Registered Pharm.
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wild at his linebacker position by
By TIM ALLEN
luthwcstcrn's defense stood accounting for eight unassisted
at Dallas last Saturday night tackles and was credited for six
the Bulldogs handed the assists.
Shelton had only two solo tackop College Tigers, a NCAA
ol, a 9-0 loss in the squad's les in the game, but helped out by
ling game of the 1981 football picking off a pair of Bishop aerials
paign.
and broke up one pass.
1 Farmer and Tony Shelton
Linebacker Randy Roberts of
1 in the spotlight during the Dimmitt. Tex., had four solo tacke as both led the Bulldog de- les and four assists, Joe Dobbs
ve charges. Farmer went had five solo tackles, and Mark
BIRDSONG T u r n s P r o ;

0

Daniel tackled four Tiger ball car- me. They only allowed four yards night when they battle the Central
rushing, and that is hard to beat. State Bronchos in a game starting
riers all by himself.
"Ed Farmer and Tony Shelton at 7:30 p.m. The first home game
Defensively the Bulldogs allowed Bishop only four yards would be a couple that I would for the Bulldogs is Sept. 19 when
rushing while yielding them to a single out, but there were about they host Panhandle State Univereight that played a good game." sity. Panhandle won last year's
mere 95 yards in the air.
Next on the agenda for the Bull- game, and the Bulldogs will be
Southwestern had a total of 11
dogs is a trip to Edmond Saturday out for revenge.
first downs compared to the nine
of Bishop, and the 'Dogs had a
total offensive showing of 235 r
yards in the opener.
Southwestern got on the scoreboard midway through the first
S T A R T I N G FOR C A R D I N A L S
quarter following an interception
irl Birdsong has survived the National Association of Intercol- by Shelton. Tom Middlebrooks
cut of the National Football legiate Athletics with a 43.5 yard booted a 25-yard field goal with
;ue and has earned a spot on punting average that earned him 6:12 left in the quarter to give the
St. Louis Cardinals roster as All-Amcrican honors. His main Bulldogs a 3-0 advantage.
The congregation of
goal in the pro ranks is to lead the
tarting punter.
With just 51 seconds left in the
rdsong was a standout punter league in punting.
first half, Pat Lewis made a circus
ST. MARK'S IPISCOPAL CHURCH
All-American for Bob Mazie's Birdsong feels that his consis-catch in the end zone from quarcordially welcomes all Southwestern students
hwestcrn Bulldogs and origi- tency is what kept him on the terback Steve Price to cap a
to worship with us, the campus church.
1 signed as a free agent with team and said that he did not 46-yard drive and give the BullBuffalo Bills when the draft have any shanks in any of the predogs their first touchdown of the
d around.
St. Mark's Episcopal Church
season games. His hang time was evening (the only touchdown).
ter being put on waivers by averaging around 4.5 seconds.
702 N. Broadway VA block south of Neff Hall)
Middlebrooks came in to attempt
Bills, St. Louis picked up
772-1342
song and after Cardinal punt- He transferred to Southwesternthe extra point, but the ball was
Sunday Worship: 9:00 a.m.
irry Swider was released, it to attend pharmacy school, and blocked and Southwestern led
obvious that the former Bull- he said that it opened the doors 9-0, which turned out to be the
Coffee and Fellowship: 10:00 a.m.
tad made thefinalcut.
for him in getting his education final score.
Church School begins Sept. 13: 10:30 a.m.
; a junior, the former Amaril-and playing football.
Southwestern had other chanligh School star led the
ces to score in the second half.
Wednesday Holy Communion: 7:30p.m.
but their drives were halted. One
Friday Holy Communion: 12:00 noon
V R A
E l e c t s
O f f i c e r s
time the Bulldogs were on BishThe Rev. Robert Gates, Vicar
e Southwestern State UniForwards--Kathy Clay of Hot op's 17-yard-line following a bad
ty WRA (Women's Recrea- Shots, Shcrri Stoup of Dale's snap on a punt, and could not
\ssociation) has elected offi- Dandies, Denise Johnson of Hot capitalize.
forthe 1981-82 year.
Shots, Belinda Smith of Dale's
"I was real concerned about
erri Stoup is the new presi- Dandies, Cynthia Ewing of Bill's
the defense going intothc game,"
Lynette Regier will be the Babes, and Patrisha Kadavy of
said head coach Bob Mazie, "but
president, Suzanne Green is the Players.
.they
played well and that pleased
secretary, the historian is
Guards-Leslie Carter of Double
i Schwartz, and Connie Sher- Dribblers, Jowana Kaykcndall of
in charge of public relations. Dale's Dandies, Connie Masoned Softball will get started hall of Hot Shots. Amanda Bisil of
sday, Sept. 10, at Rader Hot Shots, Lisa Wiebe of Players.
and the games will be play- and Connie Sherrill of Bill's
ach Monday and Thursday Babes.
beginning at 5:30, 6:30 and The Hot Shots won the tournap.m.
ment and were coached by Matt
:mbers of last year's Intra- Clay. Dale Onega's team. Dale's
il Basketball All-Tournament Dandies,finishedsecond.
rrrrroTTTTTOTTrinf
were:
rrrrrrrrTOTTrrrrro
(j'ft and
'er Slio
We wire flowers around the world.
For a special occasion or
to make any day special.

Open

Bowling
Friday Nights

Cut Flowers
Plants
Silk Flowers
Hallmark Cards
Gifts

J2 noon until closing

Saturdays 12 noon until closing
Sundays J o'clock until closing

Welcome

1 r\
2
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Special

It's so nice t o h a v e a d e a l a s g o o d as t h e m e a l !

1
j J M J i ^ M I B J -

Main & Washington

Back

§

J
j

Save
2

1 0 % on t h e Colonel's

piece

&

3

piece

dinners.

K e n t u c k y F r i e d C H I C K E N
Weatherford Shopping Center

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

SPOOFING GOODS

S P O R T

Welcome S W O S U

S T U F F

Students

to Weatherford Old to our
NEW

LOCATION in the

WEATHERFORD SHOPPING CENTER
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
MAKE MONEY in college. PART-TIME WORK on campus,
Openings available for campus stapling posters to bulletin
residents to sell top name audio boards. Choose your own schedand video components. Low costs, ule, 4-15 hours weekly. No selling
high profits. Write for complete -your pay is based on the amount
information to Southern Elec- of material distributed. Our avertronics Distributors, 2125 Moun- age campus rep cams S4-S7 per
tain Industrial Blvd., Tucker, hour. This position requires the
Georgia 30084, or call toll free ability to work without super1-800-241-6270. Ask forMr. Eads. vision. For information, contact
Jeanne Swenson, 500-3rd Ave.
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, and W., Seattle, Washington 98119
TRUCKS available. Many sell |206|282-8111.
under S200! Call 312-742-1143,
Ext. 2932, for information on how
to purchase.
Counseling Available
Lonely? Troubled?
"AUTOS FOR SALE"
Need someone to talk to?
SURPLUS
JEEPS, CARS,
Telephone CONTACT in
TRUCKS. Car-inv. value S2143
Weatherford, 772-7867;
sold for S100. For information on
Clinton, 323-1064, or Elk
purchasing similar bargains, call
City, 225-5708.
602-941-8014, Ext. 3555. Phone
call refundable.

CARL BIRDSONG
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S T A M P S

U N I T E D
I s t o r e

HouRsT8rn;,,V^':s.Ca:y

CLASSIFIED
COLLEGE REP WANTED to dis
tribute "Student Rate" subscrip
tion cards at this campus. Gooc
income, no selling involved. Foi
information and application wrih
to: CAMPUS SERVICE, TIME
INC., 4337 W. Indian School'
"C", Phoenix, Ariz. 85031.
The USAF 5-Month
Nurse Interchip
Program:
A Ilia style that's hard
to match; a program
that's hard to beat.
It you are a senior BSN
nursing student, you
may be eligible to apply
tor a new early commissioning nurse internship
program. You can enhance your clinical
knowledge and nursing
skills while gaining experience. In addition,
you'll work in a medical
surgical in-patient setting, under the guidance
of an experienced clinical nurse, and receive
classroom Instruction,
workshops, and seminars. Meanwhile, you'll
receive full pay and
benefits as an officer in
the United States Air
Force.
To learn more about this
unique opportunity, contact
Capt. Brenda Crelt
Presbyterian Professional Bldg
(02 Suite 111
grvot woyL eY
rfoH
711AStanton
ueng Blvd.
Oklahoma City, OK 73104
(405)231-5247
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